Death the Halls is on sale for only $1.99!
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Dear Mark,
Are you like me? Too many books, too
little time? Frank Peretti's This Present
Darkness was one of the first Christian
novels that really wowed me and opened
my eyes to the power of Christian fiction.
Recently, I came across his novel
Monster, which oddly sat on my shelf but
had never been read. So I'm digging in
now and enjoying it. What are you
reading and enjoying lately?
Death the Halls, my Christmas suspense novella (once part of the
Mistletoe and Murder suspense collection), was released on October
11 in both Kindle and paperback. Check it out! Thank you to those
who have already picked up a copy. The Kindle edition is available at a
new-release price of only $1.99, and the paperback is available for
$5.99. If you've read the novella and enjoyed it, please consider
leaving a review here. Those reviews are so important for sales.
Other Novel News
I'm making good progress on Shadow Agenda, book 3 of the
Landon Jeffers Thriller series.
I'm still working with my publisher to get the rights back for The
Tenth Plague (book 2 in the North Woods Chronicles).
Hopefully I'll have good news soon.
With autumn comes change, and there has been an important change
in my life lately, which I hope to discuss next time. Change can be
unsettling, but often God uses it to open new doors for us. Has
anything changed recently in your life?
*Don't miss the e-book sales and freebies below.*

In God's grace,

Check Out This New Novel!
Author friend Mark Wainwright recently
released a novel via Abeka Books. I read it and
really enjoyed it. "When a hot air balloon ride
goes terribly wrong, siblings Jenny and Cole
find themselves soaring thousands of feet into
the cold Colorado sky."
Grades 6-8
Ages 11-14
168 pages
Grab your copy today!

Check Out Promos for My Novels
My novels appear in several promos with other mystery and thriller novels,
both Christian and secular. Click on the banners below to check them out. My
novels are always clean and wholesome, but I’m not familiar with all these
authors and cannot vouch for their content. Shop wisely.

FREE Christian fiction and nonfiction!

Kindle Unlimited mysteries, crime fiction, and cozy mysteries!
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